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w H cIi t l ie  Sessions Ju d g e  has d ra w n  from  t i e  ev idence  a n i  TitraiNATHA 
em b o d ied ,in  th ese  find ings can n o t reasona'b ly  be  d raw n  froin^it.
T hey  tl i in k  that th e  evidence reasonably interjrreted affords no 
corroboration a t  all of AiyasamfS story^ T h e  s»-called  circum
stantial ey idence in  th e ir  opinion in nc^way s tre n g th e u s  th e  d irect 
eviden< e; w hich, as alread^a s ta ted j canno t be relie-d upon ,-and  fo r 
th e se  w ith  th e  o ther reeson®  already  m entioned, f te y  tb in k 'th a t  
th e  eoBviction of Ihe accused shou ld  iio t be  allow ed to stan d .
And they have humbly advised His Majesty accordingly.

Appeal allowed.
Solicitoiis for the appellant: T. L . Wilson 4" Go.
Solicitor for the Crown : The Solicitor, India Office.
J.Y.W.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Charles Arnold White, K f ., Chief Justice, and 
Mr. Justice Sanharan Nair.

U. KESAVULU IfAIDU (Plaintiff), Appellant,
V.

A .E IT H U L A I A M M A L  and six others ( D efendants 1 and

3 TO 8 ) ,  R espondents.*

InAian Gontract Act (IX of 1872), sec. 16, as amended, l y  Act VI of lB99~Interest, 
grounds for reduction of — Undue influence.

I t  is not open to  a court to reduce th e  ra te  of in terest in a prom issory note 
xtnlesB th e  stipulation as to  in terest was obtained by the  exercise of undue 
influence as defined in section 16, Indian  Contract Act (IX  of 1872).

BaikishaTi Das v. Madan Lai (1907) I.L .R ., 29 AIL, 303, dissented from. 
Dhani<pal Das v. Raja Maneshar Bakhsh Singh (1906) S3 I .A., 118, followed. 
Per The Ohi3SP Justice.—I t waa not open to the District Judge on general 

equitable grounds to interfere with the contract between the parties unless he 
-was satisfied that the contract was brought about by the exercise of undue 
influence.

Per S a n k a b a n  N a i b , J .—Exoeasive in terest in  itseH m ay no t be a  grooad 
for relief b u t it m ay be BTidence of the fact th a t the debtor m ust hare  been in 
a  very helpless condition to accept the term s imposed by the creditors.

Oooipare ihe decision in Muthukrishna, Iyer v, Scnharalkigam Pillai (1913) 
I.L.E., 36 Mad., 229.

Appeal against the decree of V. VnNueopAL ChettIj the 
District Judffe of Chingleput in Original Suit No. 8 of 1909.

This was a sisifc by a> transferree to recover Es. 4,200 
principal and interest due on a promissory note (ExhiMt A)

1912. 
•November 

13 and 14.

* Appeal No. 90 of 1910.
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Kesavueu executed on 12tK September 1906 by defeadants *1 to *5 in favour 
of t̂ ne' Parfchasarathy ^aidu (plaintiff’s first vvitaess) for a sum of 

ARft'BuiTAi Jig, 1 5̂00 at the rate of 5 per cent, per mensem fo3? the purpose 
of -preserving Zamin Mercandai their common property from sale 
in execution of t^e decree in Original Suit No. 119 of 1903 on 
the file of the court of the District Munsif of Chingleput. It 
was stated in the plaint that the defendants received the plaint 
amount through their autlrorized agents and executed an agree- 
mect (Exhibit Oj on 14th March 190d. Stating the circumstances 
under which they were driven to execute the suit promissory 
note at this rate of interest plaintiff’s first witness transferred 
the promissory note to plaintiff on 2nd October 1907 for full 
considera' îon (Exhibit A).

Defendants 3 and 4 admitted the exeontion of ihe promissory 
note'and-, the passing of the consideration. Fifth drfendant was 
eis parte.

Second defendant died and her minor sons, defendants 6 to 8j 
were brought on record and their father appointed guardian.

First defendant and defendants 6 to 8 contended inter aZia th.at« 
th§ suit promissory note was not genuine and executed by 
defendants 1 and 2; that defendants 4 and 5 were the daughters 
of Seethapathy (plaintiff’s fifth witness) and fifth defendant is 
married to third defendant's soni that defendants 1 and 2 got 
the estate of their father after the death of their brother by a 
will [^Exhibit I) j that defendants 1 and 2 asked Seethapathy to 
pay Rs. 1,158-0-3 towards the decree in Original Suit iSo. 119 
of 1908, for the sums he owed to the estate when ha was 
managing it during the minority of their brother; that be con
sented and paid the amount j that be obtained the signature of 
the second defendant on a piece of blank paper stating that he 
wanted a receipt as a voucher for the amount he paid till the 
settlement of the estate a.ccounts; siifliiarly obtained fi,rst 
defendant’s signature on a label and the attestation of her hus
band representing that second defendant signed it j that on this 
blank piece of a paper he got the promissory note executed; 
that the rate of interest as provided in the promissory note 
was not enforceable and the bargain was an unconscionable 
Qne > that the agreement was a bogus oue^ that he obtained 
the s îgnature of the first defendant on a blank stamp paper and 
got the agreement executed onat with a view to create a right 
in the estate property for his daughters, defei^dants 4 and 5 ,



The foil®wing- issues were framed :—
I, Ts the suit promissory note geauine f Î aidu

II. Is- the rate of interest provided in the suit promissory AmrHufAi. 
note enforceable ? ' ___J

On a consideration of the oral evidence and the probabilities 
the District Judge found that the suit promissory note was 
genuine.

On the second issue the District Jjidge found, as follows :—
The whole dispute in the suit has clearly arisen on accoant 

of the exorbitant rate of interest of 60 per cent, per annum. Is 
the Court oompetent to cut down the rate f The rate provided 
for in the suit promissory note is less than that iu Exhibit H.
There is evidence to show that plaintiff’s fifth witness and 
d.efendants  ̂ first witness were not successful in their attempts at 
raising a loa,n in various places. The need for the loan to 
avert the sale of one of the Zamin villages. It is contended, 
that on the security of two villages which were worth Rs. 8,000 
at the time it should have been possible to raise a loan at a lower 
rate of interest. JBut there is the fact as shown in Exhibit H 
that in November 1905 it was not possible to get a losiTi at* a ' 
low rate of interest. It is not shown that there are any circum
stances between the dates of Exhibit H and Exhibit A to ind.icate 
that a loan could have been raised on more favourable terras.
But there are other circumstances also requiring consideration.
Plaintiffs fifth witness ad.mits that subsequent to the execution 
of the promissory note he made no attempt to get the decree 
debt discharged or to get the suit debt d.isohargad. All that he 
did was to get the promissory note transferred to the plaintiff.
Even subsequent to transfer he says he took no steps as 
defendants I and 2 are at variance with him he was not bound 
to take any steps when disputes arose between the parties but 
in the peculiar circumstances of the case the fact is one of the 
elements to be considered. Even according to the plaintiff’s 
evidence the suit debt was agreed to be discharged in sis 
months- But the suit was instituted three years a>fterwards,
Plaintiff’s fifth witness admits that if the amount was not paid 
up the estate would have to be proceeded against. Taking all 
the circumstances into consideration/ I am of opinion that the 
rate provided for is exorbitant and is in the nature ot a?B 
uuconocionable bargain. Defendants-l and. 2 were at tHfe time 
under the guidssnce of-plaintiff’s fifth witn^l and defen-danls’
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KEsivunv fiyst witness. There is no eyidence tliafc the hnsfeancLof the first 

ifiiDa defendant took any steps in raising the loan. Defendants 4 and

Arithulai 5 are the daughters of plaintiff^s fifth witness -and the 3rd 

plaintiff’s fifth \%itness &^d the tbird defendant is related to the 

fifth, by marriage also. UB-der these circumstances I reduce the 

rate of ^interest up to the date of plaint to 24 per cent, per 

annum.’^

In the result he gave a decree to the plaintiff against all the 

defendants with costs for the amount of the promissory note with 

interest at 24 per cent, from the. date of the promissory note to 

the date of plaint and subsequent interest at 6 per c e n t  from the 

date of plaint up to date of reali2,ation.

Defendants appealed to the H igh Court.

M. Narayanaswa^ni Ayyar for the appellant.*

Eamachand-ra Ban for the second respondent. ^

8. V. Padmnnab/ia Ayyangar for respondents Nos. 5 to 7.
Wmii!, G.J. T ee  Chief Justice.— This is a suit bi’ought by the endorsee 

of a promissory note of Es. 1^500 which provided for the 

' paymenti of interest at the rate of 60 per cent, per annum. The 

"makers^of the note were five ladies. Two issues were raised;
<r , , , _

is the note genuine? is the rate of interest provided in the 

note enforceable? The judge found that the note was genuine 

but th at the rate of interest was not enforceable and in lieu of 

the interest provided for in the note he gave the plaintiS 

interest at the rate of 24 per cent, per annum. The plaintiff 

appeals against this. There is no cross-appeal as regards the 

genuineness of the note. The contesting defendants are defend

ants Nos. Ij 6, 7 and 8. They plead that the note was fraudulent 

and that the rate of interest was high and unconscionable. There 

is no plea that the note was procured by the exercise of undue 

influence on the part of anybody. There is no issue as to this 

and tlere is no fi.«ding of the D istrict Judge as to this. Conse

quently, I  suppose it must be taken that the D istrict Judge, 

although he was not prepared to find or although at any rate he 

did not consider it necessary to find that the execution of the 

note was procured by undue influence, was of opinion that he 

could give relief to the defendants by way of reducing the rate 

of interest provided for in the note to what he considered an 

equitable rafce in all the circumstances of tlie case. N ow  it 

seems ti) me and I  speak only for m yself that it  was not open to 

the D istrict JudgiS on general equitable gffounds-to interfere with
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tlie contract beWeen the parties unless he was satisfied that ttte *KK8ATrLu 
contract was brouglit about by tlie exercise of undue mfiu^nce.
As the Judge has given thejilaiiitiff a decree on the note it miisfc Ibstsulai 

.of coursft be taken that the Ju*dge did* not coifsider that it..was 
vitiated by fi-aiid. In support of the contention that the learned G.a.

Judge can_, on general eqfliitable grounds, interfere with* the con
tract rate of interest, our* attention has been called to several 
authorities. Poma Dongra v. Williami Gillespie (I), was cited to 
us. There the Court granted equitable relief on tlie ground that 
the agreement appeared to be of an unconscionable character.
It would s’eem in that case the learned Judge ( D e w a e , J.) was 
of opinion that the agreement was brought about by undue 
influence. He says “ I have no doubt in my mind tha ,̂ when the 
defendant executed tlie two promissory notes in this suit under
taking to repay the loans with interest at 75 and 60 pej ceCfc. per 
annum, the plaintiffs were in a position to dominate his will.̂ ^
That observation is obviously made with reference to section 16 
of the Contract Act. Then we have the Allahabad decision in̂
BalJcishan Das v. Mada n Lai (2). In fchat case the learn ed Judges 
confirmed the judgment of the District Judge reducing^he jfate 
of interest, although in that case there was the finding by the 
Court below which was accepted in the High Conrt that it was 
not a case in which it could be said that undue influence was 
"brought to bear. All I can say with regard to that case is, 
speaking with ail respect, that it seems to me to be impossible to 
reconcile it with the decision of the Privy Council in Dhanip&l 
Das V. Raja Maneshar BaJchah 8ingh(Q), b, case, I  think I am 
right in saying whicli was not brought to the notice of the 
learned Judges of the Allahabad High Court. In that case t ie  
Subordinate Judge held that it was not one of fraud or undue 
influence but of inequitable dealing and he decided to interfere 
in the enforcement of the hard terms of the contract and 
accordingly allowed simple interest at 18 per cent, bnt not com
pound interest. In dealing with this judgment Lord Davjit in 
delivering the judgment of the Privy Couucil said The 
Subordinate Judge wrong in deciding the case in accordance 
with what he supposed to be Bnglish equitable doctrine. He
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KESAVunn' on̂ -lit to liaYe considered the terms of tlie amencled^ectron 16 only. 
r'..«r-r He a l s o  mistook tlie En’gHsli La-vr, Apart from a recent statute 

an EBglish Gouri'' of Equity coold not give relief from a trans- 
action oi* contract merely '̂ n tlie groimd that it was a liargl bargain,.

WuiTi-:, c.J. except perhaps where the extortion is so great as to be of itself 
' evidence of fraud, wJiich is not tliis cf̂ se. In other cases thpro 

must Be some otTier equity arising froiTi the positirai ot‘ the parties 
or the particoiai' circumstances of the case. But;, aithough he 
was wrong in the reasons for his jadgment, the Subordinate 
Judge nia}/ be right in his findings of fact."' This, so far as I 
know  ̂is the latest decision of the Privy Conneil -witli- regard to 
this question. The principle of this decision was applied by this 
Court in Ranee Amiii'pn.rni Nachiar y. Swmmmtha 'Ghettiar^l). 
There are no doubt earlier cases of the Privy Council in which 
equitable relief has been granted and the rate of interest has 
b^en cut down without any finding express or implied that the 
agreement v/as brought about by undue influence. 1 may refer 
to the cruses of Sriniati Kamini Soondari Ghowdho'ani y . Kali 

' Pfosmino G}wse{2) and Rajah Mohham 8ingh y ,  Bajah Mttp 
Both these cases were decided after the passing of the 

Indian Oontract Act, 1872  ̂and before the amendment of section 
16 of the Act of 1899. The object of the amendment was to 
extend the scope of the section and does not affect the question 
we are now considering. With regard to the latter case it may 
he observed that the language of their Lordships is some^Yhat 
guarded. They conclude their judgment by saying a decision 
thus arrived at ought not to be set aside on appeal unless it clearly 
appears to be ŵ roug/̂  It may be that the last decision in 
Dhanipal Das v. Rajah 'M.aneshar Balchsh SingTi{4i), is difficult 
to reconcile with the two earlier decisions. It seems to mê  we 
ought to apply the principle as laid down in the latest case; and 
applying that priaciple I  am of opinion that it was not open to 
the District Judge to reduce the rate of interest unless he was 
of opinion (and in the absence of any issue or finding I  do not 
think Ave can assume he was of opinion), that the stipulation as to 
interest was procured by the exercise of undue influence as defined

(1) (1911) I.L.a., 34) Mad., 7. (2) (1885) 12 I,A., 215.
(SI  (1893) 20 1.A., 127. (4) (1906) 33 I.A., 118.



by section 1*6. \¥e liave a-state of things in wliiali the District Kj,;-iAn'u’
Judge has fonnd we musfc takejt, agaiuf^ the glea of fra^d;
■because if the ■plea of fraud w.as made out, he of course would not a;uti!cS'.ai
have gireif the phiiiitiff a decree for the amount’o f  the principal . 
with interest at the rate wliieh bethought equitable, TVe C.J
luiisttake it that he tiiids S,gainst the plea of fraud, that'he fiuda 
that the docmnent was a genaiiie document in the sense that ifc 
was executed bj the parties by whofti it purports to have been 
executed aud that he does not find that it was brought about by 
undue influence. In these circumstanoes, I think that his judg
ment that the rate of interest ought to be cut down cannot be 
supported. Then. I assume for the purposes of this a.ppe'al and 
only for the purposes of this appeal, that it is open to*us to deal 
with this case »as if there had been the plea of undue influence 
raised and ô consider whether  ̂ on the evidence, tbe  ̂ pMa is 
established. On the evidence it seems to me clear tliat that̂  plea* 
is not established. The transaction was carried out by the fifth 
witness for the plaintiff, who is the father of the defendants Nos.- 4 
and 5 and the husband of the second defendant and; who acted 
under a power of attorney which was given to him by Sis (mm 
daughters and by the other defendants in the case'—the executants 
of the note. The difficulty, about the ease iŝ  to say who is the 
party who exercised the domination and who is the party whose 
will was dominated. The fifth witness for the plaintiff, the agent, 
was acting under a power of attorney and there is no evidence to 
support the suggestion that his will was dominated in that that 
he entered into a transaction which he knew was ineq^uitable or 
which he knew was contrary to the interests of his principals, the 
parties who gave him the power of attorney. The ladies were 
very anxious to raise tlie money for the purposes o! saving the 
estate from sale hub there is no evidence from which we can 
draw the inference that their agent, brought pre^ure to bear upon 
th.e ladies or that they were in a position of helplessness. Then 
can it he suggested that his will was dominated ? There is no 
evidence to show that he entered into an agreement by which the 
original payee, who is the first witness for the plaintifij agreed 
to advance the amount of Hs. 1,500. It is not found tliat this 
Bs- IjSOO was not advanced. ' The original payee in turn, endorsed 
the note to the plSntiff. It is not found that the plaintiff did not 
advance Bs. lj500 to the original payee. I can find no evidencie
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s:EsAvirtiT in tlie case, at aiij rate our attention has not "been called to any, 
.vaidb would in my opinion, warrant us in holding that the wills

AEh’EmAi of the esecutants'^of the note were dominated by anybody or that 
the -will of their'agent was dominated by anybody so sa to bring 

White, O.J. the provisions qi section 16 of the* Contract Act. No doubt 
the rate of interest is high and it may joe that a very high rate of 
interest; is not only evidence of the unconscionable nature of a 
bai’gain but is also eviden'ce that the will of the party who con
sented to pay the exorbitant rate of interest was dominated. 
Here we have the rate of interest at 60 per cent. In the 
oircainstances of this case it seems impossible to hold on that 
alone that the contract was brought about by undue influence 
and in my opinion there is really no other evidence in the case 
which would warrant us in conaing to that conclusion. There is 
a f ui iher-question that I need not discuss, i.e., as to the rights of 
the plaintiff as the holder of the note by indorsement from the 
origiaal payee. Then there is another defence put foi-ward; so 

J a r  as I  understood it, it was that the payee was a mere name 
lender for the fifth witness for the plaintiff who held the power 
of 'ciittoEney and that the benefit of the transaction was to be 
enjoyed by this fifth witness. If there was any evidence at all 
that there was anythiiig like collusion or conspiracy as between 
tha payee and the fifth witness for the plaintiff that they would be 
sharers of the spoils, then of course we should have to consider 
whether we could allow the transaction to stand. But so far as I 
can see there is no evidence. This defence seems to me merely a 
suggestion which is quite unsupported by the evidence. For 
these reasons I think we must allow the appeal and give the 
plaintiff a decree for the amount of the principal and interest at 
the rate provided for in the note. We modify the decree of the 
lower Court by substituting the rate of interest as provided for 
in the promissory note for the interest at 24 per cent. Interest 
at 6 per cent, aftei* the date of the plaint will be allowed. The 
plaintiff wiH have costs here and in the lower Court to be paid 
by the first defendant and the second defendant's legal' 
reproKentatives.

iSANEAEAH S a n k a r a n  N a i e ,  J.— Ûnder section 16 of the Indian Oontracfr
iJfAiB, J. ^ct IX of 1872 before it was amended a contract which was 

entered into by one party under undue infiuence as defined 
therein was voidable by him. TJxe following is the definition of
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tmdue infla'ence*. Undue.influence is said to be employed fu ^mAWhv 
the foJlowing cases:—

(1) WKeu a person in whom confidence is reposed by AfeiTgtJtAi
* * ,  ̂ . Ammal.

another  ̂ dr who holds a real gr apparent anth®orifcy oyer tihat  ̂ ”
other, makes use of such cdnfidence or authori^ for 'the purpose
of obtaining an advantagS over that other, which but for such
confidence or authority,, he could not have obtained:

(2) When a person, whose mind is enfeebled by old uge,
illness, or mental or bodily distress  ̂ is so treated as to make liim 
consent to that, to which, but for such treatment he would not 
have consented, although such treatment. may nofc amount to 
coercion/^ SriniaU Kamim Soondan Ghowdhrani r- Kali 
Prosunno Qh'osB{l] was decided while this provision law was 
in force. That was a suit for the recovery of money due under a 
mortgage bond. The plaintiff was the muhhtear of the d f̂eiPdant 
who was a purdanashin lady; and the question was whether* 
with regard to the rate of interest it was ^n unconscionable 
bargain in which undue advantage was taken of the lady by her 
mukhtear, the plaintiff. Their Lordships of the Privy Council 
accepted the finding of the lower Court against fraud and unciae 
influence and they were of opinion that the whole transaction 
could not be therefore set aside. But assuming the validity of 
the mortgage, the question was argued before them whether the 
agreement about the rate of interest was not an unconscionable 
bargain such as a Court of Equity could relieve against., They 
followed the English Law as laid down by the Master of the Rolls 
in Beynmi v. (7oofe(2), and quoted the following passage with 
approval The point to be considered is, was this a hard 
bargain ? The doctrine has nothing to do with fraud. . . .
It has been laid down in case after case that -the Court, wherever 
there is a dealing of this kind, looks at the reasonableness of the 
bargain, and if it is what is called a hard bargain sets it aside.
. . . It was obviously a very hard bargain indeed, and one
which cannot be treated as being within the rule of reasonableness 
which has been laid down by so many judges.^  ̂ Following this 
judgment they held that the compound interest charged was 
e^xorbitant and unconscionable and as the purchaser took full 
notice of-these circumstances it should not be . allowed, and 
-— -----  -̂------------------------- -̂--------- ^  - 

(1) (188S) 12 I.A., 215. (2) (1875) L.E., 10 Ch., 389 afe p. 801.
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ivEsAvuTsd accoxdiiigly reduced it. Tke decisioxi, establislieS fha t tliougli
agreement is valid so |ar as tJie Contract Act is concerned, tliougli 
there is neitiier fraud nor imdue influence, ifc -will not be enforced

----  if.such as will 1)6 relieved against in a Court of Eqn^tj. Their
Lordships say " ^Le -finding of the lower Court against fratid and 
niidiieiiifluence must now be accepted ;̂ acontr;u*y finding would 
have avoided the whole transaction/ But assuming the validity 
of the niorfcgag0j a question arises whether  ̂ under the circum
stances; the rate of interest exacted did not amount to a hard or 
uncoiiscionahle bargain such as a Coari; of Equity will give relief 
against" and accordingly rcduoed the interest as pointed out 
above, Similarly in another case where the plaintiffs had  ̂ in the 
belief thâ j the defendants claim to an estate was well founded, 
advanc-ed the sums necessary to enable him t(j prosecute the 
succBssfjLil appeal to the I Vivy Council it was held that the reward 

"’stipulated for was in the ciroumstancesj excessive and uncon- 
sciouable. The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council held 

, that it was so and they accordingly set aside the agreement and 
awarded the plaintiff reasonable damages. See. Rajah MoUham 
Smgh V. Rajah B u p  S in y h  (1). It will be observed that relief was 
awarded to the plaintiffs in. these eases not on the ground that 
they were procured by undue influence as defined by section 16 
of the Indian Contract Act but on the broad grounds on which 
relief was awarded by the English Courts of Equit-y. In. Dhani^aJ, 
Das V. Raiah Maneshar Bahlish SingJi(2^), Lord D avey  is however 
reported to have said ^̂ The Subordinate Judge was wrong in 
deciding the case in accordance with what he supposed to be 
English equitable doctrine. He ought to have considered the 
terms of the amended s. 16 only.’̂  This would be in. direct 
conflict with the judgment in Srimaii Kamini Soondari CJiowdJi- 
rani v. Kali Prosunno Ghose{^) already cited unless we are to 
assume that am&iiding the Act the legislature intended to embody 
in section 10 the rules enforced in this respect by the English 
Courts of Equity and among them the rule that a transaction 
may be so unconscionable and the extortion so great as to be 
evidence of undue influence. I  am of opinion that the ametid-v 
meut was made for that purpose and that the substituted;
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definition of iii:due infiueBTe includes wifliin its scope cases ■wlifch K ESivtrLc 
did not fall within tlie section as it origiiiallj stood. Acebv^iug ‘ ,
to this section there are tT̂ o elements ntcessary. Oue of the 
parties teethe contract must beiin a position to 3oniiiiate the.wili  ̂ —«• 
of the other and he must have used th a t position to iJave obtained 
unfair advantage over the other. Now excessive interest in 
itself may not be a ground for relief but it may be evidence of 
the fact thtit the debtor roost hare Keen in a ve2*y heJple.ss con
dition to accept the terms imposed by the creditor. The exor
bitant nature of the interest itself may be evidence of that. I t  
may also lie evidence that he must luive Uî ed it to obtain 
unfair advantage over the other if the position of the j'.arties is 
such that we may fairly presume that otherwise the di^vtor ■would 
not have accepted those terms. In the present ease the contract 
rate of intel'egt is 60 per cent. The debtors %vere wcynen who 
were not able to enter into the transaction then'iselves. They 
had applied for loans in other quarters and they had iailt'd. The 
properties were going to be sold. If, thereforej these facts ha,d 
stood alone it might be fairly presumed that unless the defendants 
were in a disti'esfced condition and utterly helpless in the inaŴ er 
and the plaintitf had not taken advantage of tlds yiosition they 
■vvouJd not have cared to pay this interest- In this case, however^ 
it appears that the loan was negotiated h j  the phi ini iff’.s fifth, 
witness^ Sitapathi Naiclu  ̂ who had a power o£ attorney from 
all these defendants. I t is impossible to hold that he was in any 
condition of hdples'sness and that his mind was in any way domi
nated by that of the creditor. It was suggested in argument 
before us that the creditor, the payee, was only the benami holdei 
but the evidence does not support this suggestion. I t  was also 
argued that he was in ssome way interested in the loan. Thai 
also has not been established whereas we have the facts admitted 
that some of the debtors in this case are his own daugnteis and 
that the promissQry note was attested by the husband of a,nothei 
female debtor. I  am̂  therefore, clearly of opinion that one of the 
conditions necessary for the granting of relief does not exist in this 
ease. Though as I have pointed out above the rate of interest 
provided in the promissory note in itself mightj in the circum
stances, show that the transaction was uncohaoionable and that 
the plaintiff used his position to dominate the will of the defend.: 
sihts, in this Case such presumption is rebutted. I  am, therefore,
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KwsAYPL-tT '̂ o f ' O p i n i o n  tbal the defendants are no,t entitled to any redaction 
Haidu. of interest and I  agrea in tlae decree proposed, by Ins LordsHp 

ABiOTPi-ii THE O h i e ?  J u sr iC ii;.
A mstai. . --------------—

544 t h e  IN D IA IT  T..-A# REPORTS. V fO h . XXXVI.

SANK4RAN

na«. j. . APPBIiLATE GIYIL—IIJLL BENCH.

Before Sir GKarles Arnold White, Chief Justice, Mr. Justice 
Sankaran JVair and Mr. Justice Sadasma Ayyar.

1 9 1 2 . M . A W l f A . P U R i r A M M A  [ L e g a l  B e p b e s b n t a t i v e  o f

N o T S f e / i i  O H E L A M A R A Z U  ( D e c e a s e d ) ,  F i r s t  D e f e n d a n t ] ,  A p p e l l a n t ,

and Decem
ber 18.

U. A K KA Y TA  and two othkrs (F irst akd S econd P laintii’B'S 
ATJD S econd D eb'bslakt), R espondents.^

2Teffofiable^Instruvient in  favour of several—Discharge by one of several payees,
validity if.

Held by the Pall Bencli ( t h e  CHiEy J u s t i c e  disgeiiting) th a t one of several 
payees of a ITegotiable Instsam ent can give a  valid discharge o£ th.e entire debt 

^without the ooRcurrenoe of the otlier payees,

'A ppea&-aga in st tk e  decree of T . T. Eangaohariae, tb e  Dis* 
tricti Ju d g e  of G-untur, in O rig in a l S u it l!^o. 42 of 19'.'8.

T h e  fac ts  a re  g ire i i in th e  follow ing opinion of Sankaran 
Kaie, J .

M. 0. Parthasarathi Ayyangar and V. Bumeaam fo r  tlie 
appellMiit.

T. Frakasam fo r responden ts JSTos. 1 an d  2,
Tlie third respondent was unrepresented.
This appeal com ing on for hearing  th e  C ourt (B k n so w  an d  

S a n k a r a n  N a ib , J J .)  m ade th e  follow ing 
B e n s o n  ani3 O rb ie  Of EEI'EEENCE TO A F d l l  BeNCH.— T he prom issory  

2.ote, E xh ib it was executed b j  the  firs t d efen d an t in  
favour of the  tw o p lain tiffs described  th e re in  as m inors and  
the second defendan t who was n o t a  m inor. T he s u it  w as 
b ro u g h t by th e  two plaintiffs, one of whom, th e  second  plain tiff, 
is  even now a  m inor. The question for deoision is  w h e th e r  the  
su it is barred  by lim ita tion . I t  is contended  on  behalf of th e  firs t 
d e fendan t th a t  th e  second d efe n d an t was en titled  to  receive th e  
am ount duo under theprom isso ry  no te aod  give a fu ll d ischarge o f : 
th e  en tire deb t w ithou t th e  concurrence of thei^two p la in tiffs  and

jippeal No,^318 of 1909,


